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AFT steps closer to strike with test vote 
Eastern's faculty moved a step 
closer to a strike Wednesday 
when the· American Federation 
of Teachers (AFT) called for a 
preliminary strike vote among its 
faculty at Eastern, Western a serious question" that a 
Illinois, Chicago State, preliminary vote among 
Northeastern and G overnors members should _be taken "to 
State Universities, is currently involve as many people as 
negotiating with the BOG for a \ possible in the decision," 
chapter of the AFT, said 
progress in contract talks has 
been made "only (by) continued 
and intensified faculty 
pressure." · 
the other hand," the teacher's 
union is also pushing for a more 
expanded contract than what 
the board wants to allow, 
Schmid said. 
members. · 
Margaret Schmid, president of 
.the AFT among all five Board of 
Governors (BOG) schools, said 
Wednesday the vote, to be taken 
next week, is simply to 
authorize the negotiating team 
to call a strike. 
contract. Schmid explained. 
The vote will be taken at the · If the two sides are. able to 
five schools during the week and reach an agreement by the end 
tabulated Oct. 8, .schniid.: said. of October, however, she said a If a settlement IS not reached strike could be avoided. ·by the end of October, "we 
would consider quite seriously" Althoug� b.oth the A�T an� 
having the AFT negotiating team "-the.--BOG md1cated ear�er t� 
call for a strike, she said,/ week that some p�o�ress is bemg 
Schmid said that since the 
faculty demonstration held last 
Thursday seemed to have helped 
open negotiations, the AFT 
decided to continue the same 
pressure tactics by· calling for a 
preliminary strike vote. 
Most of the conflict between 
the AFT and the BOG concerns 
the scope of negotiation.s. 
The union has contended "all 
items that pertain to faculty are 
negotiable" while the board 
holds that its collective 
bargaining regulations govern· 
what can be in a contract. 
If the preliminary vote proves 
favorable, and the AFT 
negotiating team decides the 
contract talks are at a standstill, 
·the team would call for a strike 
subject to faculty approval, she 
said. 
The entire faculty not just made at the bargammg table, the 
AFT members would
,
then vote two sides appear deadlocked 
on the negotiating team's over a l�rg�r question, the scope 
recommendation before a strike of negotiations. 
would actually take place, she In a letter to faculty members 
She explained that if the vote 
among AFT members is highly 
favorable toward calling for a 
strike, the BOG will have to take 
the action into consideration at 
the bargaining table. 
Although the AFT threatened 
earlier to call for a strike if the 
BOG does not agree to expand 
the scope of negotiations, the 
board has so far remained firm 
in standing behind its guidelines. The AFT, which represents 
added. · distributed Wednesday, Richard 
"We felt that since this is such Dulka, president of Eastern's . 
"We hope that the BOG 
reconsiders its position. But on 
Options for state race open . 
despite Brooks' withdrawal 
by F.d Cobau 
University Union Director Herb Brooks 
said Wednesday despite his withdrawal 
&om the race for the 22nd Congressional 
·seat, he is still ''leaving his options open." 
"Right now, I have no immediate 
planS. Let me put it this way, I'm not 
closing all the doors," Brooks said. 
Brooks, curently Coles County 
Republican Chairperson, announced 
Tuesday his decision to drop out of the 
race after he officially declared his 
candidacy for the spot in July. 
The post is currently held by George 
Shipley, Democrat from Olney serving his 
10th term in the U.S. House, who 
announced recently he will not seek . 
another term. 
BtooJcs said _he wpul� also leave his 
options open· on running for a state post 
if state legislators Max Coffey or Jim 
Edgar decide to join the congressional 
race. 
"My withdrawal could clear the way 
fo_r both Max ll!l_d Jim. Although I can't 
speak for them, there are still a lot of 
possibilities," Brooks added. 
Brooks said he thinks Coffey is still a 
possibility to run now that he (Brooks). 
has dropped out. 
Increasingly cloudy 
Hey taxi! Thursday will be increasingly cloudy with a chance of showers and some thunderstorms by afternoon 
with a high in the lower 70s. Thursday night showers 
and thundersto�s are likely' with a low in tre upper SQ;. 
Crowds gather outside the Grand Ballroo� while waiting to see the movie "Taxi 
Driver." The mOYie was being shown by the Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity. (News photo 
by Richard Foertsch) 
Greek District controversy barriet in redistricting plans 
.by Tom Keefe that different factions have cropped up, senators (including Greeks living in 
Controversy over the effect of the independents and the Greeks," and he dorms), eight Off-Campus senators 
eliminating the Greek District will have added that both factions were involved iri (including Greeks not living in Greek 
on representation.in the Student Senate is a "power struggle." housing) and 2 senators living in 
the biggest obstacle in redistricting the Buckley said Greeks realize they can "organizational housing," s.uch as Greek 
senate, several senators said recently. get more power by eliminating the Greek houses. 
The most recent proposal, from Craig District because they could then He added, however, he would not 
Courter, Greek district senator, will be campaign in the Off-Campus District and know if he will support this redistricting 
discussed by the senate 8 p.m� Thursday gain more seats. plan "until I talk to the IFC 
in the Union Addition Tuscola-Arcola Independent students are worried the (Inter-Fraternity Council) for their 
room. Greeks will become more powerful and opinion." 
The senate was ordered by the Student are fighting to keep the Greek district, he Tom Dersch, At-Large senator, said 
Supreme Court last year to redistrict said. Tuesday he agrees the current problem of 
because it currently violates However, Courter, from Greek district redistricting stems from the Greek 
erous "one-man, one-vote" U.S. senator, said Tuesday "I think the major District issue, but he said the problem 
me Court decisions. stumbling block has been the myth that if actually stems from the "lack of 
Six redistricting proposals have been the Greek District is eliminated, the participation of the non-Greek, 
eated by the senate this semester, and non-Greek off-campus candidates off-campus student." 
senators contacted felt th� question of wouldn't get elected." He said that although Greeks would 
ination of the Greek District has so Courter said he is working on a have an easier time being elected iri the 
prevented the senate from approving a proposal which would be a compromise Off-Campus District if the Greek District 
districting plan. redistricting plan. was eliminated, he added, "I don't think 
Bob Buckley, Residence Hall district He said his proposal includes 12 that should be taken into consideration." 
tor, said Wednesday "It looks to me At-Large senators, eight Residence Hall He added if anyone fears he would not 
be elected because a Greek is running 
against him, "the cure would be getting 
the non-greek off-campus students to 
vote." 
Jack Chor, speaker of the senate, said 
Monday he felt the elimination of the 
Greek District would "traumatize" 
off-campus, non-greek students because 
they would not be able to prepare for 
harder campaigns. 
· "I'll put it this way," he said. "A 
phone call from a Greek candidate to a 
Greek house is worth maybe 40 votes. 
"When I ran, I made about 300 phone 
calls to rion-greeks living in apartments 
the day of the election and got 25 votes 
from them at the maximum," he said. 
In addition to the threat of a ''Greek 
takeover," Dersch said another argument 
about redistricting has centered around 
whether Greeks warrant a special district. 
He said the Greeks had no such issue or 
interests and should not have a separate 
district. 
2 ••••• , ••••• Thursday, Sept., 29, 1977 
·(JP) Newsslaorts 
House rejects abortion·funding bill 
WASHINGTON(AP) --The House rejected Tuesday a proposal to use federal 
funds for abortions in cases of rape, incest or medical necessity, clearing the way 
for a compromise with the Senate on abortion and passage of a $60.2 billion 
social legislation bill. , 
By a vote of 252 to 164, House members rejected a resolution that would 
have endorsed the abortion language already agreed to by the Senate. 
The lopsided defeat was far short of the two-thirds mlliority needed for the 
House to adopt the Senate's mote liberal approach to abortion funding. 
The House position is that federal money should be spent on abortions only 
when a wo.man's life is jeopardized by a full-term pregnancy. 
Natural gas filibuster slows S_enate 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Leaders of a Senate filibuster on natural gas pricing 
showed no signs of surrender Wednesday, as the impasse slowed other 
congressiopal lJusiness and threatened to force the Senate into a second all-night 
session. , 
Majority Leader Robert C. Byrd of West Virginia continued a simple tactic of 
trying to wear down the two freshman Democratic senators carrying on the 
filibuster in the name of low natural gas prices for consumers. 
But l)emoctatic Sens. Jam es Abourezk of South Dakota and Howard 
Metzenbaum of Ohio vowed to block a vote on deregulation by the unuaual 'device of calling up about 500 amendments, one after the other, for Senate 
action. 
There was little debate, just a seemingly endless string of votes on proposals 
that had little chance of passage. 
·Japan Air Lines DCB is hijacked 
DACCA, Bangladesh (AP) - A hijacked Japan Air Lines DCB with 15 6 persons 
aboard sat isolated on a sunbaked runway here Wednesday while its Japanese 
"Red Army" captors threatened to open fire on anything moving within 500 
yards of the plahe ..•. 
At least 45 woinen and a baby under two years old were reported among the 
passengers. Two thirds of the passengers were believed to be Japanese. 
There were conflicting accounts of the hijackers' demands. The Indian 
national news agency said in a dispatch from Dacca that the hijackers who seized 
th� plane over-India earlier in the day, wanted a $6 million ransom and release of 
nine comrades imprisoned in Japan. 
In Tokyo, Chief Cabinet Secretary Sunao Sonoda told a news· conference 
Japan was trying to confirm reports of a similar list of demands. 
Make your YEARBOOK PORTRAIT 
. · 
apoointment NOW at: 
· 
Union Lobf?y from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
, thru Friday, Sept. 16 
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News 
BUrgerKing 
Specials 
Mon. & Tues. 
Cheeseburger, Small Pepsi 
65¢ 
Wed-nesday 
Double-cheeseburger, Fries 
Small Pepsi 
$_109 
Thurs. & Fri. 
Hamburger, Fries, Milkshake , $1°-2 
Sat. & Sun. 
3 Cheeseburgers 
$1.25 
Breakfast special, every day 
6a.m. - 11 a.m. 99¢ 
WILL ROGERS 
THEATRE JlS lll� ST ARTS FRIDAY 
_, 
"Funnier than 'Monty Python 
and the Holy Grail'." -L.A. Times 
' / 
CHARLESTON )� r ' 
DRIVE-IN THE�TRE 
345·3223 • p 
1st FEATURE 
Deep inside she was 
HOT TO TROT 
FRI-SAT-SUN 
2nd FEATURE 
A HEMISPHERE PICTURES RELEASE 
Three members of Foreigner perform to a near sell-out crowd in Lantz t;ym 
Tuesday night; (NeWs photo by Richard Foertsch) 
Members of Foreigner, Little River 
visit Charleston bw, frat house 
by Sae Nasenbeny · 
After the Foreigner and Little River 
Barut concert in Lantz Gym Tuesday 
night, members· of both groups visited a 
Charleston bar and then went on to party 
in a fraternity house. 
Sophomore Deb Hammond, a "little 
sister" pledge of Sigma Tau Gamma, said 
some of the members of both groups 
went up to "Mother's" disco after their 
performance and then were taken by two 
University Board (UB) members to visit 
the fraternity on Seventh Street. 
Hammond said the Sigma Taus, who 
also served as concert security, invited 
members of both bands to stop by the 
fraternity house after the show. 
Vice president of the fraternity Scott 
Blum said the group was "kind of 
impressed at the hospitality. They were 
surprised that we invited them to come 
over and they said it was the best time 
they had since they were on tour this 
fall." 
Hammond said the rock stars initially 
were the center of attraction at the party, 
ut, "as soon as people got used to them 
being there everybody had a really good 
time. They're really great guys." 
Blum said they discussed such things as 
�ustralia, (the home of the Little River 
8and), missing wives and girlfriends while 
�n tour, how everybody agreed that 
"ttle River gave a better concert and 
\.merican tee-shirts. 
The party lasted for about two hours, 
from midnight to 2 a.m., Blum said, 
before band members, along with the 
road crew journeyed back to the 
Charleston Holiday Inn. 
Blum said Foreigner has given a 
concert just about every night this 
.month, and Thursday night they are 
scheduled to appear at Illinois State 
University. 
This weekend they will also play with 
Little River Band at the Uptown Theater 
in Chicago, where Sig Tau members are 
invited to be back-stage guests. 
At the crowded concert in Lantz, 
Little River delivered such hits as "It's a 
Long Way There" and "Help is on the 
Way" to a delighted audience of clapping, 
feet-stomping fans who more than once 
rose to their feet for an ovation. 
Foreigner followed and later presented 
a dramatic dry-ice waterfall display to the 
rock ballad "Star-Rider," complete with a -
flute solo by the talented Ian McDonald 
(ex King Crimson member.) 
They played most of the tunes off 
their only album, sometimes a bit too 
loudly and off-key (as in their hit single 
"Cold as Ice".) 
They managed to cool down from their 
hard rocker role eno\Jgh, though, to 
effectively deliver a mellow tune ·"for the 
ladies," they said, called '-Woman Oh 
Woman," which caught a few hearts as 
evidenced by the loud and long response 
that they received. 
PIZZA JOE'S 
Fo.r The Finest In Italian 
iV£ I>eliver 
F r the Lowest 
elivery Prices 
in Town-
Dial 345-2844 
or 
345.2841 
BEER Available 
� (______/ . 
We also have poorboys, 
stromboli, & Texas barbeque 
720 Jackson, Charleston . 
... 
• 
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WILL ROGERS 
THEATRE 3lS /lll 
LATE, 
LATE SHOW 
Fri. -Sat. 
. •.... , ..... . 3 
Must be 18 
MAINI RQIERIS FU ·1().Jllj LADY Cl\lll[Rlff. • 5"r1111g HARLEE llcfiRIOE • P!l[R RAT RAY • WILLIAM ll!CKUY • ANH MIO!!LLE 
llMY f(J!8£S. Ot«l<d by !IAll Rl�ms • Produa<I by D!ilD W1111[RS llld !IAll ROBERTS • Screen� by STEVE M�HAUS 
U!ar1rve Procluc� WILLIAM B Sllll!RKL[IJ • lltrsrc:by DON BAGlEY A PRlflNlEAllATllJllAL RELEASE 
ID's will be checked 
coupon 
Beautiful® 
llOOlll-11..nm 
. "Appaloos a " . . . 
Country Rocle 
H you·iked "Jesse 
Ross" you11 certainly 
-.:!!..����· fike this band 
D 
While you're hanging around 
dial direct and save on long 
distance interstate calls . . • 
35% on evenings • . . 80% 
nights and weekends. 
Ll!N@ 
ILLINOIS CONSOLIDATED TELEPHONE .COMPANY 
, •, , \ ; •, '., • •. ' , . ' '• � I r .1 
•••terittiewa Thursday, �pt. �' 1977 • . G -�,; .. ' . · · · ' "6pini0n' . ' . 
Ii . Besides the trc:.gic news of Chink ls change in · -If you have not yet opened your textbooks, %� owners, students face anotb.er trauma this do so before your parents arrive. Crinkle the 
:;; week, the impending visit by their parents this pages a little and underscore some significant t:i weekend. passages to heighten the "often used" look. �!=_ The pu-rpose of Parents' Weekend is to allow -Hide the panties and jocks you earned in 
parents to see Easternts campus, meet faculty c..ny panty or jock mids (if that is where you Eastern and st&ff and to make sure their children �re got them) and while you are at it toss out any occasionally studying. loose articles of the other sex which your 
To insure that your parents, as well as p·arents may find. 
News 
Editorial 
yourselves,· enjoy the upcoming weekend, we -Patch up any quarrels you have wit"tl. your 
suggest you take certain steps in preparation roommate and anyone ·else who might' meet 
for their visit. 
· · 
your parents. Parents assume their children are 
-Clean your rooms; vacuum th� rug, empty among the most loved and appreciated students 
the wastebasket, make the beds (change the on campus and having people snarl or mouth 
sheets while you are at it) and remove any obscentities at you under thei_r brec:.ths does 
posters your parents may object to (this not enhance this image. 
_, 
Double response 
Editor, 
I am constrained to respond to two letters 
appearing in recent i�sues of the Eastern 
News. The first in last Thursday's paper 
ostensibly is a letter lauding the dedication 
a"nd creativity of Dr. Shirley Moore's 
teaching, but in reality is a rhetorical attack 
on the AFf. 
I have no doubt that Dr. Moore is an 
excellent, dedicated teacher deserving of 
whatever praise she receives. However, 
"Name Withheld's" real purpose becomes 
apparent in his last sentence when he/she 
says that the faculty would do well to 
receive their instruction in teaching from 
Dr. Moore rather than the AFf. (like Dr. 
Franklin, I'm suspicious of people who do 
not sign their names to letters.) . 
inc l u d e s  c e n t e rf o l ds a n d  Farrc..h -Above all, while you stroll around campus 
Fawcett-Majors). with your parents, put out the effort to smile 
-Do not hide, but minimize your alcohol and say hello to other students who '!Viii be 
consumption. Most parents realize their strolling with their parents. Eastern is a 
off-spring drink while at college, but they may beautiful campus filled with friendly people 
be surprised if they learned the extent of the and you can emphasize this to your parents by 
usage. Soften the blow by leaving three beers in a little courtesy c.nd kindness. 
your refrigerator c.nd tell them, "My roommate Enjoy the weekend and your parents and 
and I had a party here last night, but we show them why you decided to get your 
couldn't finish the six-pack." education at Eastern. 
letters to tlte Editor 
for research, travel to professional meet­
ings , repair , equipment ,  commoditie s ,  
etc., --were not created by the AFf. 
In fact, these very conditions-.which 
vitally affect the quality of education and 
every student - - have cau sed a b a sicly 
conservative faculty to turn to collective 
bargaining as the only means they see of 
improving the situation. 
.The students of Eastern Illinois University 
are intelligent and fair. Most of them 
would be surprised if not appalled to learn 
what their professors are being paid. 
The average salary increase over the past 
seven years has been 3 112 per cent, the 
fac'ulty has lost one third of its buying 
power during this period;. faculty salaries 
at Eastern have fallen $3 ,000-4 ,000 behind 
comparable universities .  
Support for higher education in Illinois 
extensive surveys of faculty opinion in this 
campus (and the other four campuses) 
have consistently revealed that the faculty 
is more united on this issue than any 
other--that there should not be merit until 
we receive cost-of-living. 
This is not an attitude that should be so 
hard for one to understand.considering the 
erosion of faculty salaries detailed in the 
above paragraphs. If on·e received a 5 per 
cent increase in salary and all of it was 
labeled " merit" he would not be receiving 
"merit" and would still be falling 2-3 
per cent behind the cost-of-living. 
Floyd E. Merritt 
Vice President AFT-EIU 
long John's reply 
Editor , 
When we built the Long John Silver's 
in Charleston, we offered these same type 
d i s counts to student's because we 
understood that students had limited 
iilcomes and always rising college costs. 
'};his store is one of the very few Long 
J ohh Silver's offering this discount to 
college students. We still believe. that the 
student discounts are a good idea. 
We have experienced various troubles 
with the policy but are still willing to 
contiilue the_ program. We have always 
honored valid student ID's for the 
discount if shown when ordering and 
before the order had already been rung 
up on the cash register . 
As far as the Student Buying Power 
Card goes, a former manager had agreed 
to the program and I felt we must honor 
his commitment after he left our employ. 
We had added three items to the menu 
after this agreement. They were the three 
kinds of Pirate Dozen take home packs. 
For "Name Withheld' s "  enlightment, 
over half of the regular (tenure track) 
teaching faculty at Eastern are members of 
the AFf. I have no doubt that most of them 
are like Dr. Moore--dedicated, interested, 
and creative teachers. 
Most of them, however, do not have the 
advantage that Dr. Moore has--a spouse 
drawing a coaches' salary. 
· It is most difficult to concentrate and to 
apply ones time and energy to reading, 
research, lesson preparation, etc. , when 
one is constantly worrying about how he. is 
going to pay the bills or when one 1s navmg 
to "moonlight" because of subsistence 
salary (I hesitate to say "wages") . . 
- has dropped precipitously in the last ten 
years. Illinois no longer ranks at the top of 
the states in support for higher education, 
but by every index of measurement now 
\ranks in the lower tiers of states. 
I am writiilg iil response to the letter 
which appeared iil this column in 
the Sept. 20: - e d i tion, concerning the 
woman's complaint that Long J o)lll 
Silver's hadn't lived up to their agreement 
with the Student Buying Power Card. 
We don't accept discounts on these 
because the price per piece is already 
lower than the 25% discount. 
As iil any business, we must break 
even with the costs plus make a small 
profit to keep the store open. -
The conditions that pr JXlM.il at E astem-wb­
sistent salaries, low faculty morale, the 
flight of good profes_sors, insufficient funds 
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These are some of the cold, hard realities 
that have caused well over a half of the 
faculty in theBOG universities to turn to 
collective bargaining and join the AFf and 
no amount of attacks on the AFT will 
change these facts. Teachers can not be 
treated as second and third class citizens . 
and have an atmosphere conductive to 
quality education. 
In respect to Dr. Horak's  letter appearing 
in Monday' s  paper, the AFf is not against 
merit; it  is for cost-of-living. Thr.ee 
CATATONIC STATE ----.. 
11-\ \� (1)..(1; ( '7 
No\t\lNb 50\ 0{PY 
'11-JOR.'t' ! 
I believe that a brief description of our 
�mpany is appropriate. Ever siilce we 
came iilto existence as a company we 
have tried to be an honest company 
which was founded by down-home type 
folks. 
It became company policy to offer the 
retired customers a discount because of 
their -fixed iilcomes. This was a 25% 
du;count and is still company policy iil 
our over 900 stores nationwide. 
Al:lt,,'MON, YOU 
MV£;.T BE- l.EARNIN6 
40M�1H!N6 
We, at Long John Silver's, feel that 
with the students' -cooperation we can 
still provide a fair value for their meals. 
I am sorry that the lady who wrote in 
hadn't let me explain- this more fully to 
her at the time of the sale. 
I appreciate this oppo,rtunity to let the 
students know the true story and am 
looking forward to keeping your business 
in the future. 
Charlie Wiedle 
_Long John Silver's 
oµ, 1 Af/\, l'M 
LEAl?.NIN& lo KaP �y 
CAA to discuss moritorium 
by Marcel lkiF t . 
A proposal to lift a moritqrium on 
catalog . and academic changes will �e 
discussed at the Council of Acadeinlc Aft°air(CAA) �at 2 p.m. Thunday in the 
Union addition Tu5cola-Arcola room. 
CAA student member Steve Murray 
a.id the moritorium was instituted last 
December ·and is to remain in effect 
"until this December ." 
Murray, who is also executive 
lice-president, said .. there are a lot of 
things that need to be changed in the 
catalog th!lt affect the' entire operation of 
the University." 
Murray said the moritorium prevents 
rhanges in major requirements, oourse 
credit hours and academic regulations. 
"There may be some opposition (to 
the proposal)," Murray siid. However, .. I 
hope we get started on this." 
Murray indicated that he hopes CAA 
will be "a lot more creative" this year. 
CAA vice chairperson Herb Lasky said 
that although the CAA is just getting 
started with some of its plans for the 
semester he is "sure there will be some 
discussion of the moritorium" issue. 
Graduate art students 
display work in Booth 
The creative talents of graduate art 
students Brent Sparlin and Donna Cervi, 
are currently on display in the second floor 
foyer of the Library Reference Room. 
An exhibition of artwork including paint­
ings, drawings and sculptures by Sparlin 
and Cervi will be featured in the Library 
Gallery until Oct. 2, Sparlin said recently. 
He explained that Art Qepartment Head 
John Linn chose Sparlin and Cervi to kick 
off the semester exhibition season of the 
Library Gallery. 
\ 
Deadline Friday for Hoat entries 
by i>avid Pugh 
Entry deadline · for floats in the 
Homecoming parade is 5 p . m .  
Friday, Deanna Donnelly, University 
Board homecomingco ordinator said 
Wednesday. 
Homecoming floats·this year will be 
judged on Friday night and will 
receive awards in the parade, Donn­
elly said. 
Donnelly said that "t hre e floats 
currently are entered and we are 
expecting more. " 
Judges will be Eastern faculty 
m e mb e r s  wh o will n o t b e · 
affiliated with any of the participa­
ting organizations .  
There will b e  three divisions of 
floats: The walking float, the decor­
ated car and the flatbed float, which 
can be up to 25 feet wide and 60 feet 
long. 
Traveling trophies for first through 
third in each of the catagories will be 
awarded, Donnelly explained. 
Also in the parade will be 10  high 
school bands , some bicycles and 
possibly some antique cars, Donnelly 
said . 
Blood drive sing-up· in Union addition 
Sign-up for student volunteers for 
Eastern's fall Red Cross Blood Drive will 
be held at 3 p.m. Thursd�y in the Union 
Addition Charleston-Mattoon room. 
The drive will be held from Oct. 10 to 13. 
Drive Co-Chairperson Sheree Flannigan 
said Monday all dorms, sororities, frater­
nities and campus organizations can send 
represent:;itives. 
Various duties for sign-up include ma­
king posters, taking appointments, talking 
to Health Education classes and working in 
the donor room. 
Student chairperson for the blood drive 
this fall is Sherrill Busboom. Co-Chairper­
sons include Fla n n iga n , Martin Linn, Jim 
Miller and Marlyne Zawin. 
The Faculty chairperson is Walter 
Lowell. 
For further information, contact Bus­
boom at 581·5575 or Lowell at 581-3412. 
Think 
lor your �portraits 
It's not too early to make your 
appointment for Holiday giving 
· . Ji� �ft·�� OJowe't� '� .�.. q.Jfzol:oguip.hy �' 
• in University Village call 345-4235 
•••fer••••• 
THE EHrEllTNNMfHr A/IAIJSEMEHT CO. 
l'llfSEHTS . 
·-- � Ill 
R.E.O. SPEEDWAGON 
Special Guest: BEBOP DELUXE 
Tomorrow, 7:30 p.in. 
TH�KETS ON SALE NOW 
·Advance $5.00 ISU students, Advance $6.00 public, day of 
show $7.00 Hulman Civic University Center, Great Scot 
stores c-11 th & Locust & Honey Creek Square,. 
Dales·Charleston, Record Cellar-Vincennes, Both LMG 
Record stores-West Lafayette and Depauw Bookstore­
Greencastle ORDER BY MAIL NOW 
. R.E.O. Hulman l'.lniversity Center, ISU, Terre 
Haute, Indiana 47809, Enclose 50c, with check or money 
order for postage and handling, Indiana State University's 
HULMAN CENTER 
.c/K!arhtg: 
5 .. 
I '4£ ... , _, -I DELIVERS IT FAST, 
I ( ' AND HOT! I .. 
because we only deliver to I 
d orms and married h ousing I i: we bringitto YOU 
Quickerand Cheaper 
.-.11 .. lllill.._ (only 25¢) 
NowDat's 
"Thumbthing" 
Anita's House of Hair de-(lgn 
60 Madison (5 po ints) 
Mon. thru Sat. Days & Evenings 
345-4 135 Appt. Only 
, 
to talk 
ab out!! 
Stylists are: Sue Lucius & Anita Craig 
a-. . - -..-... -·�·-·-·-·- - -..-..- - - -
I 
---·- _J 
. . . 
, ' . , f ' , ;  ' ' ,  
. .  
i •I 
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RNA.to discuss Sundaymelis 
by Rich Bauer 
Open house hours, relocation of the 
Residence Hall Association (RHA) office 
and Sunday meals will be considered at the 
RHA meeting Thursday. 
The meeting will be held at 4:05 p.m. in 
Thomas Hall. 
The RHA will discuss a proposal to extend 
open house hours in the r�sidence halls to 
24 hours for all three days of three-day 
weekends, RHA Secretary Deb Devine said 
Wednesday. · 
The proposal must also be approved by 
the Housing.Office. 
In other business; the RHA Food Commit­
tee will continue discussion 011 the addition 
of Sunday supper. 
So far, the proposal, which woufo add a 
Nugent tickets sale postponed 
Tickets for the Ted Nugent and 
"Tribute to Elvis" concerts will go on sale 
at 9 a.m. Monday in the Union Box 
Office . and not Friday as previously 
announced. 
University Board .Adviser Anita Craig 
said Wednesday ·that tickets have recently 
been printed for the Oct. 21 performance 
of Peter Gurin's Elvis Presley tribute for 
$3.50 and rock star Nugent's Oct. 14 
concert for $6.50 and $7 -50 .. 
Sunday evening meal and would replace 
breakfast on Saturday and Sunday for a 
midday brunch is still in the· preliminary 
stages, Devine said. 
Also to be discussed will be a proposal to 
move the RHA office to somewhere in the 
University Union, Devine said. 
A request has been made to Bill Clark, 
area head of the Union and student 
activities, to move the RHA office from its 
present location in Taylor Hall, where 
officers share a room with the dorm maids, 
to the Union . 
Rathskeller features 
singer, troubador 
Singer Jarald Lee Farnham will perform 
at 8 p.in. Thursday in the Union addition 
Rathskellar, Nancy Webster, University 
Board C o ffe e h o u se coordinator, said 
Tuesday. 
Known as a singing troubadour, Farn­
ham, in a one-man show, enhances his 
audience by dressing like a Shakespearean 
character. Webster explained. 
Farnham's songs include folk, popular 
and children's songs played on his lute, 
guitar or autoharp. 
LAST CHANCE 
to tell your 
Parent's, you care 
Ad will run in Friday's 
Eastern News Deadline 2 p.m. Today! 
$1 _.00 for 15 words 
------ --�------- ------------------
Name �����------ Phone ___ _ 
Address 
�����������������-
� d to read 
For Fine Mexican Food 
Corne and See 
MUCHACHO'S 
Try our delicious German & Mexican food. 
Tacos 
Burritos 
Enchiladas 
Tamales 
Tostadas 
1141 "E"Street 
Charleston, Il 
American 
_Dinners 
Available 
To go orders available 
phone: 348-8123 
Across from W ilb W alker's 
. . 
• ' • f 
News 
•
*
*
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*
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i Students-Start at: · : 
* * i .Roc,s Lounge i 
.Dis M . c R ' ' H it : CO USIC •• ome to QC s-- ave a :¢ · drink· or two, then walk : 
l thro ugh th" parking lot. : :Live Bands-- Come to Roe's� Have a : : drink or two, th.en walk : 
i down 6th Street. : : ... and whe� they get tired ofd isco and bands, : :Students End at: : 
* . • 
i Roe's Lounge : 
* • :b ecause --. "We have the best two bars in town : i for .hav in g  a drink with friends. " _ 
_ i : John is up st a irs -- Game Room & 'Booth Area · : : Jerry is downstairs -- Newly Redecorated : 
: 4 J 0 6th St. Charleston, Ill. : 
***
*
*******************
*
*********
*
*******,.; 
REGISTER FOR PLACEMENT 
You Receive: 
1. Care·er Planning Conference 
2. Job Alternative Awareness 
3. Job Campai gn Techniques 
4. Career Information Resources 
5. Job Notices and I or Listings 
· 6. Credential Service 
All seniors who expect to finish the requirements 
for a degree by the end o f  the Summer Tenn, 1978, 
should attend one of the placement meetings 
listed below. · 
B.S. in ___ i;;_du��!ion and n.s. and B.A. 
with Teacher Cert-ification - -
Charleston Room of the University Union 
October 4 - 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. 
October 5 - 9:00 a m d 1 00 • • an : p.m. 
October 6 - 11:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. 
October 7 4:00 p.m. 
Support Eastern News advertisers. They help us help you. 
Bowling teams 
split matches 
in league play 
by Brian Nielsen 
Eastem' s  men' s  bowling team split its 
eight games ,  and the women' s  squad was 
3-5 in the first day of the intercollegiate 
traveling league action Saturday at Vin­
cennes University. 
Eastem' s  men ' s  team swept all four of its 
games against Purdue , but then was 
beaten four times by Ball State Saturday. 
Barry Maurizio led the team with a 568 
three-game series.  
Joe Bandemer had the team's  best single 
. game, rolling a 212.  
The men are tied for third place in the 
league after the_ fir!!_t w_�!�f cogipetjtion. 
The women bowlers are in fourth place 
after beating Purdue three out of four 
games and losing all four matches to Ball 
State. 
Renne Monier, who had games of 215 and 
2 1 1 ,  had the best series of all the women 
bowlers in the league Saturday, with her 
590. 
·�·-'-� ... "... · 1  
· Jayvee golfers wil 
Meet medalist Jim Coleman fired a one · 
under par 7 1  Tuesday to lead Eastern 's 
junior varsity golf team to the team 
championship at the Lakeland Gellege.--­
invitational. 
The Panther squad scored a low 304 
strokes- 1 2 less than Lincoln Trail 
College who took second in the six-team 
meet. 
Classified Ads 
Pl-ease re port classified ad errors immediate ly  at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  A 
correct ad wil l  appear in the next edition. Unless notif ied, we 
cannot_be responsible for an incorrect ad after its first insertion . 
help wanted 
Assistant coach for Charleston 
Swim Club, pri m ll' i ly workin11 with 
beg i n n e rs. Prefer experience 
coeching competitive swimmers: 
$2.30/hour to start. H o u rs :  6-8 p.m . 
Monday, Wednesday and F riday and 
1 0a .. m .-n o o n  Saturdays. Cal l 
345-5320 or 58 1 -3624. 
2-sa-30 
Go-Go girls needed F lami ngo 
Tavem, Sul l ivan I I .  Cal l collect 
728-8064 after 4:00 p.m. 
5-p-5 
M a t t o o n C o u n t r y  C l u b .  
E x p e r i e n ced w a i t resses  a ri d  
bartend 81S .  234-a83 1 . 
00-b-OO 
Pan time help in receivi ng and 
shipping. Must be avai lable Th urs .  
mornings. Other hou rs workable.  
Apply in person .  Sears. Cross County 
Mal l, Mattoon. 
2-b-30 
for rent 
Two sleeping rooms for girl s  Phone 
345-6852 
·J'b-3 
Apartment ava i lab l e  on October 1 .  
Youngstown apt .. in  Heritage Woods 
Cal l 345-61 1 1 .  
1 0-b-7 
Newly remodel.led furn ished upstairs 
apartment $ 1 50 avai lable Oct. t .  
Deposit. 345-7583 
QO-p-00 
Room for ren t with ki tchen 
faci l ities. Males only.  $75 .00 a month 
cal l J .  B .  348-0370 
5-p-3 
wanted 
ticket to parent 's buffet,  
Skelton show. Cal l  David 561 9 .  
1 1 -p-2_9 
Need 11n furnished apt for a 
f e m a l e :  I m m e d i a te l y  . .H e l p !, 
345-4889 . 
5-p-30 
Need 4 tickets to paren t's buffet, 
Skelton Show , Saturday, Oct .. 1 .  Cal l  
2472.  
5-p-30 
Need one ticket to parents buffet . 
Cal l Mike 2532 . 
2-p-30 
Wanted : H ousing tor two gir ls  for 
spring semester . Cal l 58 1 -3409 . 
5-sa-4 
W a n ted :  Committed Christian 
Women to lease at Convenant H ouse 
I mmed iately. 345·"7654.  
6-p-30-
for sale 
For Sal e :  Variety of Rock and Pop 
albums. E xce l lent cond ition . Cal l 
348-8835 
4-p-3 
F or Sale 1 975 Gold Kawasaki KS 
1 25 dirt bike - 1640 actual m i l es  -
E xcel lent condition $450 & P i oneer 
S X  424 receiver with 2 Jensen l l  
speakers, mint condition. $200 cal l 
Todd Sterenberg 345-9523 
4-p-3 
For sale. 8 ft. regu lation pool tabl e  
cost over $400.00 new . 1 yr.  o l d  
priced a t  $245.00 ph 345-7234. 
3-p-30 
For sale. Complete matc h i ng l i vi ng 
room suite. Couch , l ove seat, chair, 
rocking chair ,  ottoman and coffee 
table.  Cost over $600. new . 1 yr. o ld.  
Priced at  $275 .  P H  345-7234. 
3-p-30 
Schw i n n  Conti nental 2 7 '  frame. 
I nc l udes generator, new tire and 
tube, lock, and chai n .  $ 1 1 5  cal l  Kyle  
at 58 1 -2892. 
3-p-30 
1 97 1  Pinto R unabout 2000 CC. 
new AM-F M  stereo tape dec k ,  new 
tires, new brakes, dependabl e  engi ne!  
235-4523, 1 P M -3  PM or after 
m id n ight. 
3.:P-30 
7 1  Corona rebui l t  engi ne, new 
shocks, new cl utch , F M -Tape, runs 
wel l ,  rad i a l  tires 348-85 1 5  N ick 
5-b-5 
For Sal e :  1 4" Zen i th color TV 
$1 00 cal l  581 -3263 eveni ngs 
x4-p-3 
Clean out you r room . Se l l  what 's 
left over thro ug h  Eastern News 
Classifieds . ·  They're cheap . . .  and 
they�re effective.  Use cou pon below . 
"DO I T  Y O U RS E L F "  CLASS I F I E D  AD 
DAYS. 
68 O ldsmobile 98 two-door 
hard-top PS, A .C .  excel lent 
condition. Price at $600 Pli 345-29 1 3  
3-b-3 
'67 Pontiac wagon ,  fai r  condition, 
best offer, 58 1 "5065 
2-p-30 
B S  R . Changer I n c l u d e s  
Magnetic cartridge and dust cover . 
Cal l 345-3 1 44 after 4 :00 
5-p-3 
Antique maple rug l oom ·Shuttes, 
streacher book , warped . $ 1 50.00 
2 1 7-465-5 1 00 
8-p-6 
Yamaha FG 200. guitar, h ardshel l 
case, leather strap, $ 1 47 .  58 1 -2698 
4-p-3 
Movi ng Sale. Three piece wal nut 
bedroom suite, new l iving room suite, 
new Magic Chef go ld range, deep 
freeze, washer, dryer , b ird houses & 
f e e d e r s ,  & n u m e r o u s  items. 
345:g157 . 1 5 1 2  A St. 
5-b-29 
G ibson E B O  and/or Peavey 300 
B a ss A m p . , E x c e l l e n t  C ond .  
345-7 342 Andy. 
. 
00-b-OO 
66 Mustang •. R uns N eeds some · 
work . $325 or offer ._345-3 1 76.  
5-b-30 
announcements 
Spec ial Parent's Day gift a free 
bottle of champaign. Bring your 
parents to Gateway before the game 
(9 a.m. · 1 p.m. Sat . .  ) We wi l l present 
them with a free bottl e of champaign 
to celebrate E astern 's victory over 
Western 
. 2-b-30 
We, the archonians of Zeta P h i  
Beta Soroity, I nc .  would l i ke to 
than k each person who supported us 
in our fi rst "quarter party .. and the 
N AACP fund drive. Your support is 
appreciated, 
1 ·o-29 
Pregn ant? Tal k  to us.  We care .  
B irthr ight. 348-8551 . Weekdays 3 t i l l  
1 Q . Fr iday u n t i l  8 .  
OO-b-00 
OR. AMAOOR. M&T 8UNAtJ-VM!UA 
AT TH£ OlO fA!AtOORF-A570RIA! 
THeRE H£ a!A5 G/VtN 1100,(XXJSW 
/rKJN&Y, A C.ON5T/7l!T/ON, ANO 7H8 
NEIJJ PANAMANIAN flAG, 7H(){)6HT-
FUllY SBA/N BY MAOAM£ 
BtJNAfJ-VAR.JUA/ 
....... 
This could have been your tlassified 
ad. To fi nd out how, cal l Marty at 
581 -281 2 , or check the order form 
at the bottom of t he page • • •  today I 
. Keith,  I t  was ler so good before. 
Agai n?  B u tch 
1 -p-29 
H9PPY birthday redhead . You sti l l  
can't beat m e  at wrest l i ng !  Love, 
1 -p-29 
To al l my friends - thanks for / Andi 
every thing!  May our Lord bless each 
Happy 20th b i rthday, D ickie. of you!  You are a l l  wel come to visit 
me i n  Los Angeles. R emain in  his 
peace! 
1 -p-29 
Buy your carry out beer, ·l iq uor & 
Nine at Bob's Package. E veryday low 
prices. · .  
00-b-OO 
Experienced typist w i l l  type for 
you , fast and efficient. 345-7755. 
00-b-OO 
M ary A n n  sorry ab o u t  the 
· "Barracuda" tal k  to me!  Crazy 
3-p-29 
A ny .llfld al l typing, ca l l  Vicki  
348-8022 or E velyn 345-6831 . ' 00-b-OO 
I made it. Dr. J. 
2-p-30 
I B M  Typing, 7 yrs. 
st udents, faculty . Bonnie 
345-6543. 
00-b-9 ,t ,th 
serving 
F in ley 
E a r n  M o n e y  w i t h  F D I C :  
I nterviews for Cooperative Ed ucation 
positions as E xaminer Trainees with 
t h e  F ed e r a l  Deposi t I nsurance 
.Corporation wi l l  be held on Oct. 5 i n  
the Placement Center . Appl icants 
should  have completed 60 semester 
hours by the end of this semester, 
inc luding 6 hours i n  Accou nting. The 
salary figure on a per annum basis for 
F D I C  Co-ops is in the seven to eight 
thousand range , plus l iberal per diem 
a l l owances. The Spring work ter m 
w i ll begi n i n  Jan ., 1 978. A n  
i nformational  meeti ng with an F D I C  
rep. wi l l  b e  held at 7 :00 pJTI ., Oct.4 
in the C.harleston-M attoon R oom of 
the Student U n i o n .  Pick u p  an 
appl i cation form and sign up for an 
i n t e r v i e w  i n  t h e  C o o perative 
Education off ice, R oom 1 1 ,  SSB , or 
phone Jane Z iegler 58 1 -241 1 or D r .  
Leonard Wood 581 -2424. 
6-b-30 
8ACK H£ PJENT 70 PANAMA / 
/IJITH THE S/MfJl7l/N£0l/5 ARRI­
. !#IL OF 711£ lJ.5.S. "N!l5/./Vlll£," 
THc PUJCKY PANAMANIANS 
R&/ll!ZEO A DREAM 71-f£Y 
HARDLY KN/3/JJ 7HE.Y 
SHARED! ' 
Celebrate proParlyl  F rom Chris  and' 
Melba. 
1 -p-29 
.Want To Earn E xtra Money After 
School ?  If you 're 1 8  oi owr, sel l  
pm"t-t i m e  a s  a n  A1o0n Representat ive . · 
F u n  products · for teens too l No 
Se l l i ng exP. ience necessary . Ca l l  
345-41 69 . 
5-b-30 
Avon products new broc h u res 
every 2 weeks cal l  Kathy 58 1 -3920. 
2-p-29 
I S  CO R R E CT I O N S  E D UCAT I O N  
F O R  YO U7 M r .  G len n Donaldson , 
Education D i rector at Vandal ia  
Corrections Center, wi l l  be  a guest i n  
E D F  4750 ( I ntrod uction t o  A d u l t  
Education)  Tuesday, October 4.  
There have been considerable 
i ncreases i n  staff h i red for 
educational programs in correctional 
i nstitutions. F i nd out if you m igh.t 
enjoy such work . The cl ass begi ns at 
7 :00 p . m .  i n  B E B  2 1 8 .  Y ou are 
welcome to visit. 
4-b-29 ,30,3.4 
Tonight Garald F arnham 
coffeeh ouse in Rathskel ler at 8 p . m .  
5 0c  adm ission Thu rsday SE pt. 29 , 
1 977 
1 -p-29 
lost and found 
Miss i ng : B rown canvas book bag 
with important class notes , from 
bookstore lounge Cal l  Karin at 
58 1 -2598. Reward . 
5-ps-30 
Lost : N ovus calcu lato r in b l ack 
Sears case. Cal l Chuck 568 1 . R eward 
i f found. 
5-b-3 
COST P E R  DAY: 50 cents for 10 words o r  lesi. $1 for 1 1 -20 words. Students get 50 per cerit 
discount after first day, if pa id in advance . All ads under $2 M UST be paid 
in adva nce. Name and phone nu mber a re required for office purp0ses. . ' 
NAM E :. _______________ PHON E : --------
A D D R E SS :-----------------------�
Place ad a nd money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in Unio n 
or bring to News office in Student Services Building by noon the da y  
before i t  i s  t o  run . 
, 1 r ( I t  t f I I ! .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "' . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . .. \ ' \ 
Alabama A&M snaps hooters' :win streak 
by Ka thy Klisares 
Eastem's soccer team met its match 
Tuesday as Alabama A & M University 
slid _ past 1-0 in an ex tremely physical 
game. ' 
James Udemsa scored for Alabama A&M 
w ith . 13  minu tes remaining in the 
game_ . 
"The goal was a nice, low comer shot 
and ( goalie John) Baret ta was just a half 
second off," coach Schellas Hyndman 
said. 
The score came after three Eastern 
players were· forced to leave the field 
because of injuries_ 
Marcio Ferreira, midfielder, was kicked 
from behind early in the first half and 
was unable to return for the entire game 
bacause of an ankle injury. 
· 
"The whole game changed when 
Marcio was ou t at m idfiel d," Hyndman 
said , "Marci� has good passing ability 
and he opens up m ore to the wing." 
"Alabama had a sweeper defense plus 
they were very fast," Hyndman said, 
"Every opportunity we had to score, they 
were there firsL" 
David Hancock, playing both m idfield 
and wing, moved to Ferreira's p osition 
while Pa t Bruni. replaced Hancock at  
wing. / 
"Subs can't dicta te the game as well ," 
Hyndman said, "Bu t  they all gave 100 per 
cent." 
At the end of the first half, Eas tern 
totaled seven sh ots on goal compared to 
Alabama A & M 's four. "We had th� 
opportunities, bu t just couldn' t make the 
goals," Hyndman c ommen ted . 
Alabama's goalie made some 
outstanding defensiv.e plays, including 
catching air balls single-handedly _ "He 's 
one of the best goalies I've seen," · . 
Hyndman said. 
"We could have w on as well as lost, but 
luck just  wasn't with us," Hyndman 
added. 
"The thing I liked was that A lab am a 
A&M put pressure on. our defense and we 
need to get used to playing l ike that," 
Hyndman said. 
Co-cap tain George Gorleku , junior and 
two- time All-American, played an 
excellent defensive game for Eastern. 
"Ge orge is one of the best players 
every game, " Hyndman said, "I can count 
on him to play well under pressure." 
Although Hyndman commended 
Alabama A & M 's skill as a soccer team, 
he added, .  'We won't be playing them 
again. I don't want to hav e  to worry 
abou t my players being injured because 
of intentional fouls." 
Three of the four in tentional fouls 
comm itted by Alabama A & M resulted in 
illjuries for Eas tern's booters. 
Freshman R9ss Ongaro was rem oved in 
the second half from his striker p osit ion 
after a hard blow an d  replaced by 
sophom ore Roger Pires .. 
Seven minutes la ter, Pires was 
intentionally kicked and taken ou t  of the 
· game with a leg injury. 
"They wan ted to win an d be 
recognised," Hyndman said, "They 
weren' t out for a friendly gam e." 
Ross Ongaro kick s the bal l fN/ay from an A labam·a A & M opponent in 
Wednesday's soccer game at Lakesi de fie ld_ (News photo by Richard Foertsch) 
Eclstern News 
Arrive early for football game-Paap 
. sports · 
Page 8 Thu rsday, Sept. 29, 1977 . 
Fans should try to arrive at O'Brien 
field about an hour before Saturday's 
football game's · 2 _p.m. starting time, 
. Assistant Athletic · Director Ron Paap 
said this week. 
"It's impossible to give 3 ,000 ; 
people tickets and get them seated \ 
when they arrive just before the ba ll- . 
game ," Paap said. "Fans should try 
to be there at least an hour early-a 
half hour is too late. 
He also noted that students with 
all-sports passes do not have to wait in 
line for tickets, but may enter just by 
showing their pass. 
Concession prices increased, 
help keep ticket costs down 
by Gaye Grose 
Women's cross country team 
travels to Western invitational 
at 25 cents went to a 1 0  oz. cuo for SO cents. 
The SO cent snow cones ;emained the 
same .  
Concession prices at Eastern' s  home 
football games have increased in order to '"- keep admission prices the same, Assistant 
Athletic Director Ron Paap said '.f1c1��4ay. Paap said the football seats are priced 
"We're trying to hold prices on tickets reasonably at $2 .SO for general admission 
down, "  Paap commented. and $3.SO for reserved seats. 
"We wanted to make up some of the " For general admission seats there's 
revenue we're badly needing but still get none lower to my knowledge at the places 
by Gaye Grose 
Eastern' s  women's cross country team will 
compete in an impressive 12-team Western 
Illinois invitational Saturday. 
The cros·s country team came in third out 
of three teatns in their first meet with 
Robin Smith placing first, and then third 
among six teams last week at the Illinois 
State Invitational . 
In contention for the top seven spots on 
the traveling team Saturday are Robin 
Smith, Ruth Smith, Sue Wrenn, Sue Reid, 
Dawn Brown, Denise Scopelite , Angee See 
and Julie Krum.pen. · 
Due to a foot injury Robin Smith , who was 
second at ISU Saturday, may not be able to 
People into the gam. es . "  · we play I didn't  go to Central State run this weekend, ' 'but the team will J0Ust · · 
. though. ' '  have to go on . I think they can handle it, ' '  
Coach Joan Schmidt said. 
Competing against Eastern Saturday will 
be University of Illinois , Southern Illinois 
University, Chicago Circle ,  Northern Illi­
nois University, Principia, Northwestern, 
South Dakota State , Western Il l inois 
University, Edwardsville, Indiana State 
University and . Illinois State University. 
"It'll be competative, I know Western has 
good runners, "  commented Schmidt. " -
We've done enough hill running during 
practice and I think we've improved every 
week. Eastern can hold its own . "  
One determining factor for the boost in 
prices is the product price increase .  Paap Other tickets are SO cents fo� Eastern 
said, "The product prices are high but in students when presenting a vahdat�d ID 
all honesty I 'd be stretching it if I said that . and $1 for high school· students with a 
that's  the main reason. validated ID . 
Paap said the biggest item increase is the IA/nmian's S. 111,;m,mi'n'IJ b'anJntt hot dog, which went from so cents to 7S rrt1i Cill ffffll 1111111 Ci:J"'" 
cents. 
"We're a little higher on our hot dogs but 
other than that I don't  think we're too 
much higher , than any other place, "  he 
added. 
Other increases · were popcorn from 25 
cents to 40 cents and a seven oz. cup of cola 
Tryouts for the varsity women's swim­
ming team will begin at 3 p.m.  Monday at 
the Lantz pool , Coach Sue Thompson said. 
- For further information, candidates sho­
uld contact Thompson at Lantz 2628 or 
phone SBl -21 06. 
U of I deals women tennis team· second consecutive defeat 
by Brian Nielsen 
Eastern's w omen's tennis team split the singles 
matches with the University of Illinois Tuesday ,  but 
lllinois took the two doubles contests and the match 
5-3 over the Panthers. 
Freshman Patty Groth won the no. 3 bout 6-2 ,  6-1 ,  
and No. 4  player Robin Heileman rem ained unbeaten 
in singles with her 6-4, 6-3 triumph . 
No. 2 player Sue Nyberg was beaten 6-2 , 7-6, No. 5 
Debbie Belton bowed 6-3 , 6-1 ,  and No. 6 Jan Heath 
was blanked 6-0, 6-0 . 
"To do that well against a big school like Illinois is .  
still encouraging, although w e  thought we had a 
cha.rice to beat them," David said. 
The Panther squad, now 4-3 in dual competition, 
will participate in the multi-st�te Millikin Invitat ional 
on Friday and Saturday. Illinois which raised its dual record to 3-2 , copped 
the Nos. '1 and 3 dou_bles to clinch the match, and 
then the No .  2 doubles was called due to darkness. 
"We were really exdted after splitting the singles 
with them and we thought we could win the doubles 
and beat them ," coach J oyce David said ." But we lost 
the 1 and 3, and so the besf we could have done was 
to lose 5-4." 
Heading Eastern's victors was No . 1 player Kathy 
Holmes, who rolled over Tina Salomone 6-1 . 6-L 
· "I think the two freshmen (Belton and Heath) 
were scared about playing the big U of I team, or 
they would have done better," David commented. 
In the No. 1 d oubles match , Nyberg and Heileman 
fell 6-3 , 7-5, and Belton and Heath dropped the No.  3 
match 6-2 , 6-3 . 
In the No .  2 doubles, Holmes and Groth lost-._the 
first set 6-3 ,  but came back to take the second 7-5 .. 
The third set was deadlocked 2-2 when the match was 
called. 
Each school is limited to tWQ. singles entries and 
three doubles entries in the meet , \¥bi.ch will feature 
approximately 30 schools. 
David . plans to enter Belton and Heath as Eastern's 
representat ives in singles competit ion, while Nyberg 
and Heileman, Holmes and Groth ; and Lynn Durante 
and J anine Barenz will comprise the three doubles 
teams. 
No team points are recorded in the invitat ional . 
